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Abstract. The topography and pedoclimatic conditions in Romania are diverse and in many places highly
favourable for viticulture. In the past 21 years it was observed that the climate slowly changed, with a visible
impact on grape quality. The influence of climate change on grape growing depends however on the vineyard
location, relief and soil, multiple combination of varieties and rootstocks, water supply, as well as viticultural
practices. The influence of the climate change was studied during a long period of time, between 1998
and 2018, in our experimental vineyard at UASVM Bucharest (N Lat.: 44◦ 47 07 ; E Long.: 26◦ 076 28 ;
elevation 87 m), located in the Southern part of Romania. The observations made during last twenty one
years on qualitative and quantitative parameters of the most widespread Romanian grape variety, Fetească
regală grafted on the Kober 5 BB rootstock, along with the calculated values for the usual climatic indices
describing viticultural climate, showed some significant climate changes in comparison with a reference
period between 1961 and 1997 taken from the existent scientific literature. Our observations during past
twenty years reveal a trend of increase in all studied temperature-dependent climatic indices during the
grape growing season, with a large variation in the absolute minimum temperatures during winter, which
suggests a shift towards an increased thermal amplitude between summer and winter temperatures in certain
years. Compared with the reference period (1961–1997), an increase in the following temperature-dependent
indices was observed: +0.75 ◦ C for the average annual temperature; +0.78 ◦ C for average temperature in the
growing season; +2.37 ◦ C for average maximum temperature in the warmest month; +2.11 ◦ C for average
maximum temperature in the summer; +234 units in Huglin index; + 173 units in Winkler index and
+0.35 ◦ C in Cool night index. These climate changes bring important variations of grape yield due to the
minimum temperatures during winter and significant reduction of total acidity, along with a significant
increase of sugar concentration. This study aids to understand and anticipate the rate of climate change in
Southern Romania, the extent of the changes in grape quality and the interventions required to maintain
constant grape and wine quality.

1. Introduction
It is known that the grapevine is particularly sensitive
to climate change, so that it can be considered as an
indicator plant in this field. In the last decades the impact
of climate change was studied on several Romanian
wine regions [1–7]. These studies revealed the effects
of climate warming on the evolution of phenological
stages [8], on grapevine growth and developement, on
grape yield and quality. Studies have also been conducted
to recommend adaptation of viticultural practices to
climate change [9], as well as for the re-assessment of
climate suitability for the wine production of Romanian
wine growing regions [10, 11]. In various vineyards of the
world, important researches have been carried out on the
effects of climate change and the adaptation of viticulture
to the new conditions [12–16].
Internationally there is a rising interest in climate
change impact on vineyards. Thus, joining these efforts,
the aim of this work was to investigate the tendencies
of 14 climatic parameters and 3 bioclimatic indices
for the reference period of 1961–1997 and for the
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a

present-time period of 1998–2018 in the vineyard
of University of Agronomic Sciences and Veterinary
Medicine of Bucharest.The climatic data allow the analysis
of climate evolution over a long period of time, as well as
the characterization and quantification of global warming
in the area of Bucharest.

2. Materials and methods
The data recorded at Bucharest-Baneasa meteorological
station (44◦ 43 N; 26◦ 10 E) were used for the present
study. The present analysis is based on the observation
data recorded over a period of 20 years (1998–2018),
compared with the reference period of the previous 36
years (1961–1997). The climatic data analysed are the
average, minimum and maximum temperature, as well as
the fallen precipitations. The temperature data were also
used to calculate three well known bioclimatic indices,
including the Winkler Index – WI (or growing degreedays index), the Huglin heliothermal Index – HI and
Cool Night Index – CNI [17–19]. In the experimental
plantation of the University of Agronomic Sciences and
Veterinary Medicine of Bucharest, observations were made
on vines for the entire 1998–2018 period. The plantation
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Table 1. The main climatic parameters and bioclimatic indices during the experimentation period (1998–2018) compared to the reference
period (1961–1997).
Climatic parameters and bioclimatic indices
Average annual temperature, ◦ C
Average temperature in the growing season
(IV–X), ◦ C
Average temperature in summer
(VI–VIII), ◦ C
Average temperature in the warmest
month, ◦ C
Average annual minimum temperature, ◦ C
Average minimum temperature, in the growing
season (IV–X), ◦ C
Average minimum temperature in summer
(VI–VIII), ◦ C
Average minimum temperature, in the warmest
month, ◦ C
Average of absolute minimum temperature, ◦ C
Absolute minimum temperature, ◦ C
Average annual maximum temperature, ◦ C
Average maximum temperature in the growing
season (IV–X), ◦ C
Average maximum temperature in summer
(VI-VIII), ◦ C
Average maximum temperature in the warmest
month, ◦ C
Annual total precipitation, mm
Total precipitation in the growing season (IV–X),
mm
Total precipitation in summer (VI–VIII), mm
Huglin index (HI)
Winkler index (WI)
Cool night index (CNI)
∗

Average 1961–1997 ± SD
11.15 ± 0.62a
17.64 ± 0.62a

Average 1998–2018 ± SD
11.89 ± 0.61b
18.38 ± 0.74b

Difference (±)
+0.74
+0.74

21.76 ± 0.78a

22.97 ± 1.01b

+ 1.21

22.89 ± 1.12a

24.27 ± 1.17b

+ 1.38

4.93 ± 0.62∗a
10.30 ± 0.51∗a

5.27 ± 0.63a
10.71 ± 0.69b

+ 0.34
+ 0.41

14.32 ± 0.67∗a

14.82 ± 0.78b

+ 0.50

15.20 ± 0.96∗a

15.69 ± 0.90a

+ 0.49

−15.87 ± 3.61a
−23.7
16.50 ± 0.93∗a
23.89 ± 0.72∗a

−18.76 ± 4.27b
−25.7
17.75 ± 0.65b
25.15 ± 0.90b

−2.89
−2
+1.24
+1.26

28.10 ± 0.96∗a

29.99 ± 1.26b

+1.89

29.55 ± 1.44∗a

31.54 ± 1.55b

+1.99

613 ± 125a
398 ± 116a

632 ± 152a
419 ± 133a

+19.27
+21.05

195 ± 67a
2236 ± 156∗a
1632 ± 142∗a
10.24 ± 1.51∗a

177 ± 67a
2416 ± 149b
1792 ± 159b
10.91 ± 1.22a

−18.63
+180
+160
+0.67

1977–1997; ∗∗ a, b – letters indicate T -Test differences (α = 0.05).

average of absolute minimum temperature, ◦ C significantly
decreased by 2.89 ◦ C.
On the other hand, regarding the absolute minimum
temperature of the reference and current period, a decrease
by –2.0 ◦ C is observed. There is also an insignificant
increase in annual precipitations and a small statistically
insignificant decrease of rainfall during the summer
months. With regard to bioclimatic indices, there is a
clear increase in Huglin index and Winkler index, while
in the Cool night index there is no statistical significant
difference.
A restrictive factor for vine cultivation (in viticulture)
is the frequency of minimal cold temperatures (harmful
for the vine) during the winter. In the conditions of
the temperate continental climate in southern Romania,
characterized by cold winters (frosty winters), it is very
important that the minimal temperatures harmful for the
vine, −20 ◦ C for table varieties and −22 ◦ C for wine [20],
are not attained or exceeded. From Table 2 it can be
observed the frequency of minimal harmful temperatures
for the vine recorded in the last decades compared to the
reference period (1961–1997).
During the reference period during 1961 to 1997 the
minimum temperatures below −20 ◦ C happened in 7 out

was established in 1994, with Feteasca regala variety, clone
21 Bl, grafted on Kober 5 BB rootstock, spaced by 2.2 m
(inter-row) and 1.2 m (intra-row), with a density of 3787
plant·ha−1 . The vines are trained as bilateral cordon with a
spur pruning system and loading of 10 buds/m2 .
The plantation is located on a plane surface with
reddish preluvosol soil and rows direction N-S. The total
titratable acidity (g/l tartaric acid), Brix (% m/m), yield
(kg/vine), average weight of a berry (g), were determined
every year on 10th of September during the past 21 years.

3. Results and discussions
Trends of climate variables in Bucharest. In the context of
current increased interest in the global warming research,
the climate trend for the past 51 years has been analysed
for Bucharest area too. Table 1 presents the main climatic
variables and bioclimatic indices for the experimental
period compared to the reference period.
A significant increase in the average maximum
temperature of warmest month (+1.99 ◦ C) and for the
entire summer period (+1.89 ◦ C) is observed. Moreover,
the minimum temperature of the growing season increased
too, but with a lower magnitude (+0.41 ◦ C), while the
2
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Figure 2. Evolution of the average annual temperatures in
Bucharest during the period of 1961–2018.
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Table 2. Minimum temperatures below −20 ◦ C recorded in
Bucharest-Baneasa during 1998–2018 compared to the reference
period 1961–1997.
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Figure 1. Average annual temperatures average annual maximum
and average annual minimum temperatures in Bucharest, from
1977–2018.

Figure 3. Evolution of the average temperatures in the growing
season (months IV–X) in Bucharest (1961–2018).

of 36 years, while during 1998 to 2018 the minimum
temperatures below −20 ◦ C appeared more frequent, in 10
out of 21 years (Table 2).
In Fig. 1 we can observe the evolution of the average
temperature, minimum and maximum averages between
1977 and 2018.
There is strong evidence in Fig. 1, that supports
an increase in average annual temperature explained by
a moderate positive Pearson correlation r (40) = 0.486,
( p < 0.005), while the linear regression equation explain
only 21.7% of the variance, which means that we cannot
accurately predict the future expected changes, but is
relevant enough to support this trend. Similar results can
be observed in the Fig. 1 for the minimum and maximum
temperature. The most important increase is observed on
the average annual maximum temperature, being explained
by a very strong significant and strong positive Pearson
correlation r (40) = 0.613, ( p < 0.001), this trend being
better predicted by linear regression equation, which can
explain 36.1% of the variance.
In Fig. 2 we can observe the evolution of the average
annual temperature over the entire period. The calculated
difference between the average of the present period
(1998–2018) and the average of the reference period
(1961–1997) seems to suggest that over time there was
only a small increase, by only +0.74 ◦ C. However, when
taking into account the evolution of the average annual
temperature during the entire period (1961–2018) included
in Fig. 2, there is a very strong evidence of a constant

tendency for increase in temperature, as also observed in
the past 20 years and included in Fig. 1.
The Pearson correlation r (56) = 0.457, ( p < 0.001),
supports the observation that temperature is consistently
increasing in time even if the linear regression equation
explains only 19.5% of the variance, meaning that the
phenomenon is not really linear, but has many fluctuations.
The slope of the linear equation is lower for the entire
period (0.019) as compared to that of the present time
period (0.029), which could be interpreted as an indication
that the increase in average annual temperature accelerates.
The average temperatures in the growing season
(Fig. 3) are important for viticulture and also other crops,
and these showed an increase of + 0.75 ◦ C in the studied
period (1998–2018) as compared to the reference period
(1961–1997).
The evolution of the average temperature in the
growing season (Fig. 3) suggests a clear increase, in a
similar way as described for the rest of the temperatures
presented in Figs. 1 and 2. The Pearson correlation
supports this evidence, r (56) = 0.404, ( p < 0.05), while
the linear regression equation explains only 14.8% of the
variance for this particular case because of the very large
variations in average temperature in the growing season for
the years studied (1961–2018).
The most significant changes important for viticulture
happen during summer (months VI–VIII), which show a
difference of +1.21 ◦ C between the average temperature
in the summer of the studied period (1998–2018)
3
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Figure 6. Climatic indices evolution in Bucharest (1977–2018).
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Figure 7. The negative effect of winter temperatures on grape
yield (Fetească regală, Bucharest 1998–2018).

Figure 5. Number of the days with temperatures above 30 ◦ C and
above 35 ◦ C in Bucharest (1977–2018).

33.5% of the variance. However, a strong significant
moderate increasing trend is also observed on Winkler
index (Pearson correlation r (40) = 0.490, p < 0.001), but
in this case, the fitted line explains only 22.1% of variance.

and the reference period (1961–1997). These increased
temperatures bring important changes in the maturation
processes of grapes. There is a better evidence in
Fig. 4 (moderate positive Pearson correlation r (56) =
0.493, p < 0.001), data supporting the claim that average
temperature in the summer increased systematically over
the years. The linear regression equation explains 22.9%
of the variance, again showing that the trend is not linear
and fluctuations from one year to another are important as
well.
Most importantly, in recent decades there has been a
significant increase in the number of hot days (T > 30 ◦ C)
and very hot days (T > 35 ◦ C) (Fig. 5). The results showed
a clear increase of the number of hot days (T > 30 ◦ C)
during 1977 to 2018, proved by a strong positive Pearson
correlation r (40) = 0.690, ( p < 0.001). Also, the linear
regression of the data explain 46.3% of the variance which
suggests it could be used for the prediction of future similar
changes. The very hot days (T > 35 ◦ C), over the same
period of 1977 to 2018, showed a similar trend, but to a
lower magnitude.
Following the evolution of the Huglin index between
1977 and 2018 (Fig. 6), there was very strong significant
increase in its values, exceeding the limit in the last decade
from the warm temperate (IH + 1 class) to the warm
climate (IH + 2 class). The increase of Huglin index is
proven by a moderate positive Pearson correlation r (40) =
0.592, ( p < 0.001). The linear fitting of the data explains

4. Behaviour of Fetească regală variety
in the studied period (1998–2018)
The grape yield, expressed in kg/vine, recorded large
variations from one year to other (Fig. 7), from the
minimum of 1.8 to a maximum 4.8, mainly due to the
frequency of minimum harmful temperatures for vines
in winter, specific for the conditions of Romanian Plain.
Unsurprisingly, the lower the temperature in the winter,
the lower the yield (Pearson correlation r (19) = 0.587,
p < 0.01).
Compared to the yield obtained in normal winter
conditions (with minimum temperatures down to −10 ...
−12 ◦ C), the drop in the minimum temperature to −20 ...
−22 ◦ C leads to yield losses of 30–35% or greater. The
yield recorded under such conditions is still good, due to
the fact that Fetească regală variety is characterized by a
better fertility of the secondary shoots.
The observations regarding the effect of precipitations
during the summer season showed an increase in average
weight of a berry and an increase in total titratable acidity
(Fig. 8).
The increase in total titratable acidity is correlated
to the increase in precipitations (Pearson correlation
4
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Table 3. Multiple regression parameters and statistics intended for prediction of sugar accumulation (Brix) and total titratable acidity.
Multiple regression
parameters

Brix, % (Y)
Adj.R2 = 0.56
(p-value = 0.00512)
Value
SE
18.7266
10.0287
0.0015
0.0018
−2.2712
0.5912
1.2230
0.5195
0.0025
0.0453
0.0658
0.0484
0.0069
0.0037

Intercept
Precipitations (X1 )
Med. T ◦ C WM*(X2 )
Max. T ◦ C WM* (X3 )
Days T > 30 ◦ C (X4 )
Days T > 35 ◦ C (X5 )
Huglin Index (X6 )

1.9

Intercept
Slope
Residual Sum of Squares
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Figure 8. The effect of the precipitations in the summer season
on the average weight of a berry and titratable acidity (Fetească
regală, Bucharest, 1998–2018).

Figure 9. The effect of Huglin Index on sugar accumulation
(Brix, %) and total titratable acidity (Fetească regală, Bucharest,
1998–2018).

r (19) = 0.613, p < 0.005 and R 2 = 0.34 in case of linear
regression). The variations regarding total titratable acidity
in grape must were large enough to cause significant
sensory impact in final wine, with a minimum 4.74 g/l
tartaric acid and a maximum of 8.88 g/l tartaric acid.
Fetească regală variety is known by oenologists for its
good acidity and does not require corrections in most
of the wine regions. The average weight of a berry
is increased too with the precipitations during summer
(Pearson correlation r (19) = 0.578, p < 0.01, R2 = 0.29
for the linear regression). The variations of the average
weight of a berry ranged from 1.40 to 2.02 grams.
The greatest influence on the grape quality parameters
was found to be described by Huglin index (Fig. 9). The
effect of Huglin index on sugar accumulation (Brix) is also
well demonstrated (Pearson correlation r (19) = 0.557,
p < 0.01, R2 = 0.27 for linear regression). A negative
correlation is observed for Huglin index and acidity (the
total titratable acidity decreased with the increased values
of Huglin index, Pearson correlation r (19) = −0.624, p <
0.005, R2 = 0.36 for linear regression).
When the Huglin index is less than 2400 units (warm
temperate climate), the total titratable acidity is generally
higher than 5.5 g/l and often over 6.0 g/l tartaric acid
while Brix is generally lower than 22%, which lead to
harmonious light-bodied wines, with less than 13% vol.
alcohol, typical for Fetească regală variety. On the other
hand, Huglin index values above 2400 units lead to more

unbalanced wines with higher concentration in alcohol
sometimes above 13.5% vol. alcohol and the mandatory
need of the acidity corrections.
In order to find out which climate parameters have the
most effect on grape quality a correlation was established
between 6 parameters and sugar accumulation or titratable
acidity, respectively, by using general multiple linear
regression model. The equation used for the prediction is
as follows:
Y = b0 + b1 · X 1 + b2 · X 2 + b3 · X 3
+ b4 · X 4 + b5 · X 5 + b6 · X6
Where:
Y – dependent variables: sugar accumulation
(Brix, %) or total titratable acidity (TTA, mg/l tartaric
acid), b0 – intercept; b1 –b6 – slope coefficients for each
of the independent variables X1 –X6 ; X1 – precipitations
(mm); X2 – Average temperature in the warmest month
(◦ C); X3 – Maximum temperature in the warmest month
(◦ C); X4 – Number of days with T > 30 ◦ C; X5 – Number
of days with T > 35 ◦ C; X6 – Huglin Index.
The correlation matrix along with multiple linear
regression parameters are included in Table 3. As it can
be seen, the multiple regression allows us to explain 56%
of the variance for the sugar accumulation (Brix) and 74%
of the variance for the total titratable acidity, using only six
climate parameters collected during a growing season.
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The fitting function for Brix is moderately significant
( p < 0.01), while for total titratable acidity it is strongly
significant ( p < 0.001), both correlations being better than
the null hypothesis that the Brix or titratable acidity are not
affected by these climatic parameters (Y = constant).
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5. Conclusions
As already proven by some other authors, the climate
change is undeniable and its influences on the grape
quality parameters and implicitly on the physico-chemical
characteristics of wines are clearly manifested. In
Bucharest too, our study proved that the climate is
changing from the warm temperate (IH +1 class) to the
warm climate (IH +2 class). As already observed, we are
expecting faster grape maturation, thus the recommended
harvest date, based on sugar and total titratable acidity,
comes several days earlier.
Moreover, global warming brings along other climatic
extremes which affect the grapevine yield and physiology
and consequently wine quality. There is a tendency toward
reduced precipitations during the summer, excessive
number of days with temperatures over 30 and 35 ◦ C, a
lower absolute minimum temperature and more frequent
winter days with temperatures below −20 ◦ C.
In order to produce balanced wines, the oenologists
are forced to compensate for these climate changes
through early harvesting, adapted canopy management
for excessive temperatures and shorter exposure of vines
towards light, as well as through acidity corrections in most
of the years.
While the simple early harvesting is a temporary
solution, this is not viable for the longer term. The
maturation of other chemical constituents important for
wine quality, such as aroma components and polyphenols,
is also affected, depending on the period of photosynthesis,
its intensity and light exposure of grapes rather than
temperature and precipitations. These parameters will be
followed in the next studies to obtain a better image of
the impact of the observed ongoing climate changes. Other
solutions, suggested by some authors too [21] would be
replacement of early varieties with late ripening ones or
relocation to higher elevation regions.
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